Use an External Hard Drive to Convert a ViP® 211(k) to a DVR!

A recent Weekly Dish discussed how customers can use an external hard drive to increase the storage capacity of select DISH DVRs. Customers who have a ViP 211(k) receiver don’t have DVR functionality. But they can use a compatible external hard drive (see page two) to give their ViP 211(k) receiver DVR functionality! And if they have a Tailgater®, they can take their ViP 211(k) and external hard drive to the lake, the stadium or wherever and record a program.

DVR Conversion Features for ViP 211(k) Receiver with Connected External Hard Drive

Customers with a ViP 211(k) receiver connected to a compatible external hard drive can enjoy all the following great benefits of DISH DVRs once the external hard drive has been activated:

- Name-based recording
- Fast forward and fast reverse
- Play back a stored program while recording another
- Search-based timer capabilities
- 30-second skip forward
- View a recorded program while recording both a satellite program and an OTA program onto the external hard drive.
- Pause/replay live TV
- 10-second skip back
- Review and choose between scheduled recording conflicts.

Setting Up and Activating an External Hard Drive with a ViP 211(k) Receiver

- Connect the external hard drive to the ViP 211(k) via a USB port.
- Connect the external hard drive to a power outlet.
- Call the DISH Customer Service Center at 1-800-333-DISH (3474) and request to activate an external hard drive.
- The customer will pay a one-time $40 activation fee for the external hard drive activation. Once activated and formatted the external hard drive will work with all ViP 211(k) receivers on the customer’s account.
- The $40 fee is charged when the customer calls the DISH Customer Service Center to activate their external hard drive.
- The account will not incur the $6/mo. DVR fee (or an additional $6/mo. DVR fee) due to converting an activated ViP 211(k) to a DVR.
- Turn on the TV and DVR. Follow the on-screen prompts. An on-screen display will ask to format the external hard drive. The external hard drive must be formatted before using it to record DISH programming.
- Please keep in mind that formatting the drive will permanently delete all previous content that may have been stored on the external hard drive.
- Please Note – Customers may use multiple external hard drives on their account, but an external hard drive which is activated on a ViP 211(k):
  - Will be formatted for use only with model ViP211(k) receivers on their account;
  - Cannot be used with other DISH model receivers (e.g., Hopper ™, ViP 612 DVR, ViP 622 DVR or ViP 722(k) DVR);
  - Cannot be used with a computer; and
  - Cannot be used with ViP 211(k) receivers that are not on the same account.
- If a ViP 211(k) formatted external hard drive is later connected to another DISH model receiver (such as a ViP 722(k) DVR) on the same account, an on-screen prompt will appear warning that the external hard drive will be reformatted and the customer will lose all content stored on that external hard drive.

Ask DISH

“What are the steps to use an external hard drive with a ViP 211(k) and Tailgater?”

1. Place the external hard drive, 211(k) and Tailgater on a stable, non-moving spot.
2. Connect the ViP 211(k) receiver to the Tailgater.
3. Plug the external hard drive into an external power supply.
4. Connect the external hard drive to the USB port on the ViP 211(k) receiver PRIOR to connecting the ViP 211(k) receiver to a power supply.
5. Plug the ViP 211(k) receiver into a power supply.
6. Turn on the power supply for all the devices.

Helpful Hints

An external hard drive can also be used (following the steps outlined above) to convert a model 411receiver to a DVR. 411 receivers are only available on customer accounts in Puerto Rico/U.S. Virgin Islands.

“An easy way for RVers and Tailgaters to enjoy DVR service on their ViP 211(k) while camping or tailgating. RVers at the Good Sam Rally (June 21-24, 2012, Louisville, KY) were excited to learn that they could record their shows on the road!”

- Marcel Guajardo, National RV & Tailgater Product Manager 2012
### Compatible External Hard Drives for Use with a ViP 211(k) Receiver

To use an external hard drive with a ViP 211(k), it should have the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Storage capacity</td>
<td>between 50 GB minimum and 1 TB maximum (ViP 211(k) can not be used with larger capacity storage devices).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Must have its own power supply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Must not use flash memory and should only be a single-disk hard drive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**External hard drives that meet the criteria listed above are:**

- Western Digital My Book A/V
- Hitachi XL 1000
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